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HIDDEN
GARDENS
SUNDAY 14th
July 2019
KINGSBARNS
Sunday 24th July 2022
12.00 noon - 5.00 p.m.
Tickets and Map £4 from Kingsbarns Square
Children free
Plant Sale and Quiz

Refreshments for a donation to CHAS
Please bring cash

Temporary Road Closures Crail Festival
Street Market
Crail, Rumford (from property no. 1 to Nethergate);
and Nethergate from Castle Walk to boundary of
property no. 50/Marine Hotel. From Friday
22/07/22 at 18.00hrs to Saturday 23/07/22 at
18.00hrs to allow the Crail Festival Street Market to
take place in safety.
The alternative route for through traffic will be via
Tolbooth Wynd, High Street and Castle Street, Crail.
Access for emergency service vehicles and
pedestrians will be
maintained.

Charity no SCO19724

Kirk Sale
20st July 2022
The Kirk Sale is definitely happening. Donations for the stalls will be greatly appreciated and can be handed
into the Community Hall on the evening of Tuesday 19th, 6.00 – 7.00pm and on the morning of the sale, 10.00 –
12 noon. If you wish anything to be collected for the stalls, please contact the stall holders.
Doors open at 2.00pm and more information can be had from Helen Armitage 450516.
Kirk Sale stalls
Basket Tombola
Helen Armitage & Jan Diggelmann
Books
Patrick Garrard
Bottle Tombola
Eric Dewhirst
Cake and Candy
Mandy Guthrie
Children’s Stall
Jewellery and Scarves
Patricia Dewhirst
Produce
Liz Arnott & Marjory Richardson
Raffle
Andrew Purves
Teas
The Guild (Anne Small)
White Elephant
Ruby Mackie & Linda Douglas.

Crail rarely has the
opportunity to attend
three concerts within
the space of eight days,
at very reasonable
ticket prices, in the
same venue by outstanding performers with glowing
international reputations. The venue is The Most Holy
Trinity Catholic Church, all concerts at 8pm.

Germany, Lithuania and France. Alexandra has also
performed widely in the UK, including at London's
Abbey Road Studios and the Barbican, the Bridgewater
Hall in Manchester, and Wells Cathedral. In May 2021
Alexandra released her debut studio album My
European Journey, which explores the guitar’s great
coming of age in nineteenth-century Europe. The
album reached No.1 on the iTunes Classical Chart, took
first place on The Presto Chart solely through preorders before its release and was chosen as album of the
month on Classic FM. My European Journey sees
Alexandra's passion for nineteenth-century music
combine with a love of discovering lesser-known
composers and bringing them into the spotlight. After
shortly keeping engagements in Cheltenham and
Cardiff, her next tour will be widely through Germany
in the autumn. Her concert programme on 22 July in
Most Holy Trinity Church is a must for guitar lovers of
all genres who will marvel at the skill of a most talented
performer.

Thursday 21 July, Simon Mayer and Hilary James: Simon
plays Mandolin, Mandola, Mandoccello, Fiddle and Guitar.
Hilary sings and plays Mandobass and Guitar. Together they
deliver a superbly entertaining mix of instrumental music,
song, poetry and humorous anecdotes in a show that ranges
from movingly evocative to hilarious. World class
mandolin,
elegant
vocals,
guitar
and
fiddle
wizardry...anything from classical music to folksong, 1930s
swing or French Chanson...and of course one or two of
Simon's comic ditties reminiscent of Flanders and Swan!
Described on BBC Radio 3 as "one of the world's great
mandolinists" Simon Mayor is
also a witty and entertaining
performer. Regarded equally
highly in classical and folk
circles alike, his recordings and
live performances have been
applauded everywhere from
BBC World Service "Recording
of the Week" to the Classical
Mandolin Society of America.
He has written several books of
music tuition and repertoire, and
hosts mandolin workshops throughout the UK and the USA.
He has made the UK Classical Artist Chart Top Ten and had
a Folk Album of the Year in The Daily Telegraph. (Simon’s
next engagement is at London’s Barbican.)

Friday, 29 July, Charlotte Whittle: a Dramatic
Soprano hailing from Fife, Charlotte currently resides
in Cardiff, Wales, where she is thrilled to be making her
debut as Lady
Macbeth
in
V e r d i ’ s
“Macbeth” later
on this year with
Cardiff Opera.
She is a graduate
of the Royal
Conservatoire of
Scotland and her
Scottish appearances have included the Edinburgh
International Festival with the Royal Scottish National
Orchestra and the Edinburgh Festival Fringe. Well
known for her Wagnerian roles, Charlotte now spends
a lot of her time performing in Zurich, Switzerland.

Hilary James's "elegant singing" easily crosses the great
musical divide from baroque to big band jazz, folk and
Berlioz. She is renowned for an unlikely taste in bass
instruments, including her giant mandobass. A fine guitarist,
she accompanies Simon's mandolin on anything from a
Vivaldi concerto to a Brazilian tango. Her CD, "English
Sketches," received 4 star reviews in both The Sunday
Times and The Scotsman and was one of the Sunday Times
Critics' Ten Best World Music Albums of the Year.

Joining Charlotte is Regina Meyer, who sings as a
soloist in Switzerland and abroad in many concerts,
orchestral masses and opera projects, including 30
performances as Venus in a Swiss production of
Offenbach’s “Orpheus in the Underworld”. Aside from
these engagements she’s creating her own concert
programmes, poetic performance theatres, chamber
music productions and Song Recitals.

Simon and Hilary have performed throughout the UK from
Shetland to Sark and across the globe from Vancouver to
Singapore. They have also published widely in sound and
print, singly and together. For children, Hilary and Simon
have written and presented for such diverse programmes as
Play School (BBC TV) and The Simpsons (USA TV). Their
Magical Mystery Tour is again to be presented to children at
2.30pm on 22 July in the Kirk Hall.

Accompanist Sian Davies completed her repetiteur
course at Wales Academy of Voice, where she
accompanied for many masterclasses, including by Kiri
Te Kanawa. Sian worked as a repetiteur with Welsh
National Opera on their youth and community projects
as well as their youth opera. While a primary teacher,
Sian accompanied many of Wales’s soloists and
international soloists, such as Bonny Tyler, Charlotte
Church and many more. Sian is currently touring with
Cardiff Opera with “Cosi Fan Tutte” and will perform
in “Macbeth” later this year.

They were last here at the 2017 Festival, when they were
rapturously received, and their 2022 concerts should not be
missed.
Friday, 27 July, Alexandra Whittingham: Alexandra is a
British classical guitarist who became famous for winning
the 15-18 year age group inaugural Edinburgh Guitar
Competition in 2013. She studied at Manchester’s Chetham
School of Music and then at the Royal Academy of Music
for honours and masters degrees, where she gained
distinctions and high honours. She has also won many other
international and national awards. Maintaining an active
online presence, Alexandra has gained over 200,000
subscribers on YouTube during the last five years, where
videos of her performances have collectively surpassed 30
million views. Her audience online has led to live
performances all over Europe including venues in Italy,

The show will be narrated by Lily Forsyth, an
emerging young actress from the East Neuk of Fife
who has been studying singing and acting under
Charlotte’s tuition for five years.
It is a privilege for Crail Festival Society to present
these three concerts by performers of such high
international standing and we hope our residents and
visitors will take the rare opportunity to enjoy them.
FULL
BIOS AND
PHOTOGRAPHS
ON
crailfestival.org
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Crail skyline – This is a view from the back garden of the old Honey Pot. They made the best bacon sandwiches. Sipping
a beer and shooing away the wasps as we ate on sunny, summer afternoons is a fond memory of mine. I am sad that it is
gone. Perhaps a new one will spring up in its place.
Kenneth Williams
These sketches are provided at no charge for use in the "Crail Matters" publication. No other uses are authorised.

The Big Butterfly Count 15 July – 7 August
2022
Butterfly Conservation’s annual Big Butterfly Count
starts today (Friday 15th July) and runs until Sunday 7th
August. You don’t need to be a member of Butterfly
Conservation to join in, and it’s very easy to take part.
There are three simple steps, all described in detail (with
links) on the Big Butterfly Count web page: https://
bigbutterflycount.butterfly-conservation.org/
1. Download the id chart, or the app. Both will help you
identify the butterflies that you see.
2. Choose a spot where you will count butterflies for a
period of 15 minutes. You can take part as many times
as you like, and you don’t always have to use the same
spot for recording.
3. Each time you take part enter your counts for the
different types of butterfly that you’ve spotted, either
manually via the web site, or automatically using the
app.

Green-veined White Butterfly

Dragonfly Week 16 July – 24 July
The British Dragonfly Society’s annual Dragonfly Week
will this year run from Saturday 16th July to Sunday
24th July. The BDS organises a range of events and
activities for you to take part in during the week (see
https://british- dragonflies.org.uk/what-we-do/outreachprojects/dragonfly-week/). They encourage everyone to
celebrate in their own way, taking pictures and posting
them on social media (there is a Scottish Group of the
BDS on Facebook, for example), and recording your
sightings (details of how you do this can be found at
https://british-dragonflies.org.uk/recording/submit-yourrecords/).
You can find dragonflies (including damselflies) in the
Crail locale at some of the ponds, as well as at Carnbee
Reservoir, Gillingshill Reservoir, Kellie Castle, and
Kilconquhar Loch. There is also a BDS Hotspot at
Morton Lochs, where they can often be found on and
around most of the paths, and particularly around the
ditch in the cow pasture on the left of the path that leads
towards Tayport.

Common Blue Butterfly

Four-spotted Chaser
Dragonfly
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Common Blue Damselfly

Wild Crail
Will Cresswell
Barn owl, common sandpiper photos - John Anderson
Whinchat, grasshopper warbler photos - Will Cresswell
There were a few notable birds during my corn bunting
rounds (fledged chicks now in some territories) on the
8th. My first common sandpiper on the Crail patch for

lining the new fence next to Balcomie Caravan Park,
and another was reported from the usual spot at
Kilminning later. There were several grasshopper
warblers reported singing from new areas in Fife, and

the year. They head back to Africa from the Highlands
in July and some spend a few weeks on the rocky shore
around Crail. I had another returning migrant – my first
juvenile northern wheatear of the year, in a sprout field
at Dunino. Local patch highlight of the day was only
my third ever Crail red-legged partridge running away
from me down the Drony Road at Kinsgbarns. Not a
long way from my second record on April 9th – 1.3km
away at Hillhead farm so I should think it is the same
bird.

I caught up with one that evening at Kilminning. One
was singing vigorously from a large bush in the sheep
field directly behind the green pumping shed. Why a
southward heading – post breeding – grasshopper
warbler should be singing is beyond me. But apparently
grasshopper warblers do this quite often, even as they
get to the Mediterranean and into the autumn. They
then don’t sing on the wintering grounds, which
coupled with their love of dense cover, means we don’t
really know where they winter. Somewhere across
West Africa, south of the Sahara, and probably a good
bit of East Africa too. Tagging grasshopper warblers
isn’t really an option to solve this because grasshopper
warblers are not very site faithful, so recovering a tag
with a record of its travels a year later is very unlikely.
And grasshopper warblers are far too small to wear a
tag that might send its location off to a mobile phone
mast or a satellite. Still, at least their singing behaviour
on migration gets them found.

It was twenty six degrees on the afternoon of the
10th which is nearly as warm as Crail ever gets. Great
weather for fledglings. Although we have had some
sharp showers in the last couple of weeks, we have had
none of the sustained, wet and cool weather that can
kill newly fledged birds. The swallows and house
martins seem to be doing very well – lots of their
fledglings about; and I know the field nesting birds are
all fledging lots of chicks at the moment – the reed
buntings, skylarks, yellowhammers and whitethroats
seem to be doing really well, with lots of second
broods. At sea it is hard to tell what is going on – the
gannet corpses keep turning up on the beach because of
bird flu, although it seems to be mainly gannets rather
than other species. It all looked fairly normal at Fife
Ness on the 10th: gannets, guillemots and puffins going
back and forth. Arctic terns passing regularly, all
heading back to the May with a good sized sand eel,
and the occasional post-breeding sandwich tern. A
common sandpiper flew in to land on the rocks just in
front of me before realizing how close I was and
retreating. The redshanks are starting to accumulate
post breeding. There were perhaps 20 in the roost at
Fife Ness that day.

One of my students working on the corn buntings has
been seeing a barn owl regularly at Kilrenny, so I went

There was a little pulse of mid summer migrants on the
11th. I had a juvenile whinchat among the stonechats

on a safari in the gloaming on the 11th. The barn owl(s)
are – true to form – in the big red barn at Rennyhill
Farm, just on the northwest edge of Kilrenny, at the
edge of the Pitkierie plains. Here the cereal fields
extend unbroken by any other vegetation for two
kilometres. Great for corn buntings, skylarks and even
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Wild Crail cont.
a yellow wagtail last year, and now a good site for barn owls. The
edges of the fields and the drainage ditches must provide good
hunting areas for an owl, and the fields themselves must be full of
mice and voles. A barn owl appeared that night from the barn at
about 10 pm and flew slowly and elegantly along the road north
towards the first drainage ditch. They are always beautiful birds to
see and at this time of year, 10 o’clock at night was still more than
light enough to appreciate the whites and golds of its plumage. And
its anti-gravity flight. Like an Arctic tern – each wingbeat lifts the
whole body up making it look like it is struggling to stay down,
rather than up. I haven’t seen a barn owl well for years – it is usually
a brief glimpse from the car of one flying over or perched beside the
road, and in the pitch dark. There are quite a few barn owls breeding
on the Crail patch but they are strictly nocturnal. But they don’t have
a choice to avoid the gloaming this time of year – it is never properly
dark – and if the owls are breeding they will have seven or eight
young to feed. They can’t wait for darkness.
The whinchats were coming through in earnest on the 13th and it
looks like it might be a good year. Some years they seem to be in
every other field in July and early August; in other years there may
only be one or two. The wind was from the west and most of the
birds were juveniles, so hopefully they have had a good season in
Scotland this year. Whinchats like it hot and dry: the farmland
around Crail in many places looks pretty African at the moment, with
the hot wind picking up the soil in big clouds, and the grass starting
to look brown. Just add whinchats and barn swallows catching
insects around the cow fields and you could easily be in Nigeria. On
the 13th I had 4 or 5 whinchats. One was a very handsome just
finished breeding adult male, but it wouldn’t let me get close enough
for a photo. Most whinchats don’t want to be approached and flick
away along the fence line where they might be perch hunting, but
occasionally some individuals don’t mind a close approach. With
whinchats it might be 1 bird in 50, whereas something like a robin or
a dunnock it is 9 out of 10 individuals. Individual birds have variable
“personalities”, but then individual species have average
personalities. I can’t resist trying to photograph whinchats even
though it is usually a poor show and in the distance. As I have written
many times – they are your absolute top migrant in terms of their
fantastic flexibility. An ultimate summer generalist, following the
hot, dry weather from northern Norway to southern Africa, and
turning up in any patch of scrubby or farmland habitat in between.
Whinchats will always be in my top five birds.

Date

Event

20 July Queens of the Blues - Crail Festival
21 July Simon Mayor and Hilary
James – Crail Festival – Venue Holy Trinity
22 July Musical Mystery Tour - Crail
Festival – Venue Kirk Hall
23 July Soul Sisters - Crail Festival
25 July Tenement Jazz Band - Crail
Festival
28 July Edwina Hayes and
Forgaitherin' – Folk Club
30 July Richard Digance - Crail Festival
18 Aug Eddi Reader – Folk Club &
Crail Festival – SOLD OUT
3 Sept Liz Jones & Broken Windows * Scotland on Tour
8 Sept Barbara Dickson & Rab Noakes +
Anthony Toner – Folk Club
22 Sept Martin Simpson – Folk Club
1 Oct
Elaine Lennon * - Scotland on Tour
8 Oct
Christine Bovill - 'Tonight You
Belong To Me: The Roaring 1920s’ – Crail
Festival
13 Oct Colum Sands – Folk Club
22 Oct Elsa-Jean McTaggart ‘Eva Cassidy
Show’ * - Scotland on Tour
27 Oct Dave Peabody & Regina Mudrich –
Folk Club
10 Nov Singers’ Night – Folk Club
12 Nov Dean Owens * - Scotland on Tour
13 Nov Tommy Smith * - Scotland on Tour
24 Nov Kirsten Adamson – Folk Club
26 Nov Opera Alba * - Scotland on Tour
4 Dec
The Other Guys – tbc - CCP
8 Dec
Folk Club - Christmas Party – Folk
Club
2023
19 Jan Bully Wee Band – Folk Club
16 Feb Scottish Opera on Tour - CCP
18 Feb Karen Marshalsay * - Scotland on
Tour
23 Feb Jocelyn Pettit & Ellen Gira – Folk
Club
All events take place at Crail Community
Hall apart from 21 and 22 July
Tickets through https://
www.ticketsource.co.uk/ unless* https://
scotlandontour.com
A rare opportunity!!
We understand the Crail Seagull has arranged
for a limited edition mug to be produced priced
at £10 each. These will be available from Crail
Matters - write to crailmatters@gmail.com.
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OUTDOOR BOOKBUG SESSIONS
Free story, song
and rhyme
sessions for
babies, toddlers,
pre-school
children and their
families, will be
held in
Pittenweem during
July.

Outstanding Music Highlights
Make sure you book your tickets now!

Free drop in sessions, every Saturday, 9.30-10am.
Sponsored by Pittenweem Community Library and
held in a lovely garden next to the Library.
BOOKBUG is really fun for small children, their
parents, carers and grandparents! Each session has
familiar songs and lots of toys!
After the session parents and children are welcome
to read and play together in Pittenweem Library. It
has a big children’s section with books for all age
groups.

Saturday, 3 September 2022, 8 pm
Liz Jones & Broken Windows
https://scotlandontour.com/product/liz-jones-broken-windows/
Their version of gutsy rootsy rock, touching the blues, folk & latin, comes from wide influences
across a group of established, and some world toured, musicians. There is a great energy around the
strength of their front-woman’s vocals, but this is also a band for lovers of musicianship, solos,
rhythm and vibe. This is ‘band’ music.

Location: The Priory Garden next to Pittenweem
Community Library, Cove Wynd, Pittenweem
KY10 2LE. Look for balloons on the garden gate!

Saturday, 1 October 2022, 8 pm
Elaine Lennon Home Bird Sessions

Sessions will be held inside
the Library during wet
weather. Please email
library@pittclic.org.uk for more
information,
or check the website:
www.pittenweemlibrary.org.uk

https://scotlandontour.com/product/elaine-lennon-the-homebird-sessions/
The Show’s intention is to create an intimate and welcoming space for Lennon and her guests Jesse
Terry to connect with audiences as they take turns to perform acoustic versions of their songs,
sharing stories behind them alongside gems of wisdom from their musical journeys.

Saturday, 22 October 2022 , 8 pm
Elsa Jean McTaggart – ‘Eva Cassidy: The Story'
https://scotlandontour.com/product/elsa-jean-mctaggart-eva-cassidy-the-story/
Eva Cassidy: an icon of acoustic music. Wistful and emotional vocals, beautiful guitar
accompaniment, Eva Cassidy had the power to move audiences through her interpretation of wellknown songs. Inspired by her favourite artist, award-winning musician Elsa Jean McTaggart brings
‘Eva Cassidy: The Story’ to Crail.

We look forward to seeing you at Crail Community Hall!
https://www.crailcommunityhall.co.uk/

COFFEE
MORNING
SATURDAY 16th JULY 2022
BRITISH LEGION HALL
10 am
Raffle, Baking, Plants & Veg.

Admission: £2.50 includes coffee/
tea/juice and cakes.

The Crail Community Partnership wants to know what
you think about Crail Harbour & Harbour Sands. Your
views will help in understanding the community's
experience of the harbour and will support long-term
investment in the harbour.

Fill in the survey online using the
link below or the QR code:

A Scottish
Charitable
Incorporated
Organisation
(Charity No.
SC023505)

bit.ly/crailharbour
Paper copies of the survey are
available in the Harbour Gallery
Cafe.
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Worship Resources

Crail Festival
Putting Green
2022

Most Holy Trinity Church on Westgate North, Crail. Refer to
web site http:// www.stjamesparishstandrews.org.uk
Sunday Mass changed from 8.45am to 9.00am
St John’s Episcopal Church, Marygate, Pittenweem is open for
worship at 1130 and is also broadcasting the services. For details
of services and the online link required go to: https://eastneukepiscopal.co.uk.
Coastline Community Church, Pittenweem. Our Sunday service
and Sunday School is at 10.30am each Sunday. All Welcome!
Service also available online. http://
coastlinecommunitychurch.org.uk For urgent pastoral needs please
contact 01333 312041 pastor_ccc@btinternet.com

Open 2 - 6pm
Weekends in June & September
Daily July & August

Kilrenny Parish Church
Sunday services are at 9.45am each week. Services are recorded,
and are available on the church website, along with additional
information on events. Church Website:- https://e-voice.org.uk/
kilrenny/

Adults £2, Child 16yrs and under £1
For information email: jennigowans@btinternet.com/tel: 01333 450108

Kingsbarns Parish Church, All are welcome at this friendly
village church. Sunday services are at 10.00 am each week. For
more information please contact Rev. Wotherspoon,
07711706634,
wotherspoonrig@btinternet.com
Crail Kirk Intimations
Our interim moderator is now Revd. Nigel Robb who acted
in that role before. Our Locum, in the absence of our
minister due to illness, is the Revd. Scott Burton who can be
contacted at 07776 212726. This is a part time position.
Services
17th July – Revd. Scott Burton
24th July – Revd. Scott Burton
31st July – Revd. Scott Burton
Time of Services. Please note that throughout 2022 the service
in Crail will be at 11.30 a.m.
All welcome. Contact: crailchurchsessionclerk@gmail.com.
Annual Kirk Sale. The annual Kirk sale will be held on
Wednesday 20th July in the Community Hall between 2pm and
4pm. Donations may be handed in in the evening of 19th July
between 6-7pm and also on the morning of the sale between
10-12pm.

Borage Oats (Bow Butts) Colin Morrison

Chatbite – is cancelled on 20th July due to the Kirk sale and will
return on Wednesday 27th July at 10.00 a.m. All welcome. Cost
£2.50.
Strawberry Teas – Saturday 16th July at 2 pm at St Ayle,
Anstruther. Come along and enjoy a Strawberry Tea and a chat £5.
Prayer Group. – The Prayer Group will break for the

Bin Collection
You can find your bin collection arrangements for your
address by consulting the web site https://www.fife.gov.uk/
services/bin-calendar

Headstone Colin & Valerie Morrison

20 July Brown Bin and Blue bin
27 July Green bin
3 August Brown bin and Blue bin

Mobile Post Office - High Street South
Monday 1345-1545, Tuesday 1400-1545, Wednesday
1345-1545

Pinkerton Triangle and the ‘ancient’ standing stones
These are the names we have received. Which do you vote
for? Write in to crailmatters@gmail.com
The Sauchope Stones
The Chat Stones
The Seawar Standing Stones
The Crail Stones
The Ancient Crones of Crail
The Pinkies
Markanish

Mobile Library - Marketgate Crail
To be confirmed
Mobile Bank - Marketgate Crail
Thursday 1100-1130
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The Royal Burgh of Crail and District Community Council
Monday, 29 August 2022

7.15pm
in the Town Hall
Contact: crailcommunitycouncil@gmail.com
for further information
The next Community Council meeting will be held 29 August

CRAIL MUSEUM AND HERITAGE CENTRE
Crail Museum and Heritage Centre is open. Opening dates and times are :
Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays: 11am - 4pm
Exhibitions include The Mural Monuments of Crail Churchyard, Crail Golfing Society, Ship to Shore, The Burgh Room
and Airfield Room. New for this year is the story of the refurbishment of Crail’s 16th century Doocot. The Museum also
holds many albums containing photographs of people, events and buildings in Crail which visitors are welcome to browse
through.
Guided Walks – commencing Sunday, 5th June. Meet at the Museum 2.15pm for 2.30pm.
Adults £3, Children 10 – 17 £1, under 10 – freeWe look forward to welcoming you back to this wee gem of a museum which
tells the story of the ancient Royal Burgh of Crail and its people.
www.crailmuseum.uk
Tel. 01333 450869
Scottish Charitable Incorporated Organisation: SC023505

The Crail Seagull has its eye on you
СЛАВА УКРАЇНІ ! / GLORY TO UKRAINE !
Have you ever noticed how visitors never (or rarely) say ‘good morning’, or ‘hello’ when you pass them in the street? I think
we are a friendly community and a part of that is to greet people. So lets keep welcoming people as we pass them, even if
they ignore us!
Mind you, I can’t say that I welcome many car drivers speeding around in the mornings. Almost every day I see a near miss,
especially around Denburn, and at the other end of Crail on the way to Anstruther. There seem to be more and more poorly
parked vehicles, especially around
the Co-op, blocking pavements and
making it difficult for people who
have mobility problems, or for
people pushing prams. We used to
have occasional visits from Parking
Wardens - not seen one for years.
Visitors mean dog poo bag time!!!
There was a little clutch of them on
the floor by the side of the rubbish
bin at the entrance to the Kirk - why?
Is there some mysterious reason why
the bags can’t go into the bin?

Exercise Class for the Elderly
Anstruther Upper Town Hall, Thursday mornings at 10am
We welcome new men and women over the age of 70. Anyone is welcome to come along the first time and watch.
Contact Val 01333340336 or Email: valeryjamieson@btinternet.com
Material for inclusion in Crail Matters should be sent to crailmatters@gmail.com and received on Wednesday 5.00pm for
publication in Friday issue. Any views expressed in Letters to the Editor are those of the author, and not of Crail Matters.
We reserve the right to edit copy for length and style. Submission does not guarantee inclusion. © Crab Publishing 2022:
Editorial Team: Julie Middleton, Isla Reid, Valencia Sowry, Max Taylor, Gordon Baxter, Mary Butler. Phone contact
07391986293.
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